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Blue bellies bat.rrel to CB<:= First mixer
brings in
L
thousands
Andrew Ivers and Ryan Oldani
Core Staff/Reporter

ast Tuesday night approximately
thirty Jr. Bills assembled in the upper lot, donned tight soccer jerseys and,
fueled by CSP hamburgers, begal}ctheir
3. 7 mile journey west on Oakland, carrying on the tradition of the Running of the
Bills.
Forty-five minutes later the pack arrived at · the Clayton gate to the CBC
football field. Leading the group was St.
Louis U. High'sBlueCrew,heavilycoated
in blue paint; following were several
winded runners ready to cheer on their
varsity soccerbills as they dueled DeSmet.
After being admitted into the stadium, the SLUH cheering section swelled

and drastically overpowered DeSm1~t's.
Athletic Director Richard Wehner re·marked, "It was very obvious that the St.
Louis U. High cheering section drew the
biggest crowd. The {Bills] were boisterous, and the cheers were in good tast·e."
Those cheers helped lead the team to
a 3-1 victory.
The:tradition ofthe running may seem
like an old fixture to many students, but
thf~ root~; of the event date back only eight
years to a football game at Chaminade.
'Wehner explained that about 150 or 200
Jr. Bills met at a school near Chaminade,
painted themselves blue, and ran down
Li ndbergh.
Lat0r, Paul Owens (principal at the
time), assistant principal Art Zinzelmeyer,
see BLUE STREAK, 4

Paint Lo·uis re,riv•~d, honor·s
memoryofBryanMurphy
Allen Cavedine
Editor

S

pray paint artists from around the
. country descended upon the St. Louis
area this past holiday weekend to participate in Paint Louis. For this event, artists
gathered downtown to put an artistic edge
on 1.3 miles ofMississippi flood wall just
south of the Arch grounds.
The Murphy family, in the wake of
their ~.on Bryan's death, rallied to suppmt
the cause because the event was dear to
Bry"an, who had a passion for spray paint
art. However, St. Louis Mayor Clarence
Harmon canceled the event last Monday

after complaints that the same event last
y(:ar led to vand:;Uism, litter, and other
indecen::ies.
Wl1en hearing of the event's can.cellation, the Murphys called upon St. Louis
U. High students and faculty to contact the
mayor' ~. office with calls petitioning for
reinstatmnent of the event.
This support prompted a meeting between Bryan's father Patrick Murphy and
th·~ mayor's Chief of Staff, wher~: it was
dt;cided that Murphy, along with family
and fTiends, would post a $100,000 performance bond to insure damage c:ontTol.
This year's event proceede4 without
incident. "I was amazed at the diversity of
see THE MURAL, 3

Dan Riley
Reporter
·,...rhousands of teenagers lined the
. sidewalks of St. Louis U. High last
Friday night. The line, however, was
not for a chance to see the latest teen
idol sensations, nor was it for a GAP
sale. It was for the first SLUH mixer of
the year.
Among the girls in line for the
four-hour event were Ginny Spernoga
from Nerinx Hall and Nicole LeKich,
who came to the dance from Washington, Missouri. Along with the variety
of girls, there were boys from St. Thomas-Aquinas, CBC, Chaminade, and
many other schools. More than 2,000
students attended the mixer in all, said
Craig Maliborski, SLUH faculty member and Student Council moderator.
At five dollars a person (plus a
one dollar fee for non-SLUH male students) tlie large attendance resulted in a
gross profit of over$10,000for STUCO.
The Hondura'S Project also got in on the
action by selling drinks to the thousands of sweaty mixer-goers looking
for a Pepsi.
However financially successful the
dance was, "the people made the mixer
fun," according to Incarnate Word freshmen Kelly Long and Casey Canavan.
TKO's DJs helped with the fun by supplying the nmsic, playing Ricky Martin
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CSP helps St. Joseph's Ho111e for Boys BBQ
Mike Lovinguth
Features Editor
orne members of St. Louis U. High's
Com-munity Service Program (CSP)
occupied their Labor Day holiday in a
rather unique way. A few CSPbills were
joined by a handful of girls from Cor Jesu,
Ursuline, and Visitation for a benefit barbecue on Monday to help out St. Joseph's
Home for Boys. St. Joseph's houses and
teaches 6-year old to 12-year old
underpriviledged boys in south St. Louis.
The day started for the group around

S

10:30 a.m. when they started making and
selling sno-cones. Throughout the day
they also painted faces, blew up and sold
balloons, and supervised some of the
games. In return, they received all the
sno-cones and barbecued food they could
eat.
Junior Pete Bartz-Gallagher organized the effort on quite short notice. He
was approached with the project at a
youth group meeting, and he knew he
would have to cover SLUR in a "mediablitz" of publicity to gain support.
Bartz-Gallagher said his campaign

A nevv look for SLUH' s
vveb page to be unveiled
John Goelz
Reporter
ver the weekend SLUR will be fin
ishing its new web page. The new
web site, which should be up and running
by Tuesday morning, will include several
new features that will make it a better
source for faculty, students, alumni, and
parents to receive the latest news and
information about SLUR events, athletics, and homework.
The old SLUR web page was designed by Eric Braun '99. SLUR administrators felt that the web page was too
basic and that a new page would be needed
to keep up with the on-line developments
of other schools.
In order to ensure that a quality site
was designed, SLUR administrators decided to outsource the web site construction. The Del Slego Group was contracted
for the job; they will also manage any
major changes in the structure or appearance of the page in the future.
Sophomore Woody Krummanacher
and Junior John Goelz will manage the
day-to-day updates of the site and guide
fac ulty members in using the web page.
The new site will be greatly expanded

0

because it will utilize the database management program Cold Fusion to manage
many of the larger data tables such as the
faculty directory. It will include a special
section for departments and teachers to
post homework, study g uides and other
class-related materials for students to access.
Director of Development and Faculty Web Moderator Joe Patke hopes that
"all teachers utilize this resource to help
their students."
Teachers will be able to update and
maintain their own page so that students
may look up assignments and other materials.
SLUR parents will have their own
section on the web page so that they may
contact teachers, look up the latest Mothers' club and Fathers' club events, as well
as download the latest issue of the Prep
News.
Even though this task has already
been completed, work will continue on
the Admission and Alumni relations
pages. These updates will be completed
over the next several months.
The SLUR web site can be accessed
at www.SLUR.org.

received the necessary boost when he was
presented with an opportunity to "use the
incredible power of the CSP to aid [St.
Joe's] money-making abilities."
This is the first time CSP has been
able to work with St. Joe's in three years,
when they threw birthday parties for the
boys there.
According to senior Gabe Javier, the
Labor Day barbecue was a great example
ofCSP's "one-shot" deals. Javier emphasizes these as the best way to get involved
with CSP: "One-shots are the way to
express random acts ofkindness," he said.

MIXER
(from 1)
(as the posters promised) and Kid Rock.
The music was loud and diverse, which
didn't seem to bother the dancers.
Incarnate Word freshman Beth
Buchek summed it up by saying, "The
crowds were raging .. .it was an all around
good time." The gym was turned into a
mosh pi.t as Limp Bizkit rocked over the
speakers, and later the same dancers went
out and danced to "Jump, Jive and Wail".
There was one thing that everyone
had in common, however, and that was
sweat. "It was crowded and too hot," said
SLUR freshman Thomas Moore, "but
overall I had a good time."
When the the lights finally flicked
on, once-obscured trash became a sad
reality for the clean-up crew. Most of the
exhausted students wanted no part in the
clean-up, and they jammed through the
theater lobby and out the double doors.
Once again the sidewalks and driveway
were flooded with teenagers. But instead
of dancing, this time they had something
else on their minds: sleep!

Quote of tfze Week

''Word it up, yo.)/
-Assistant Pricipal Art Zinselmeyer
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The meaning of real spirit
School spirit has to be real. Too often school spirit is
perceived as simply cheering loudly at a football game or going
crazy at a mixer, when in reality, it is about being unified with
your school and fellow students.
School spirit is the way that students treat each other and,
fortunately, St. Louis U. High excels in this department. It is rare
to find a school in which students fraternize so well with each
other, especially from class to class.
Jeering of Freshmen is an especially easy way to destroy this
unity. Before his first day, every freshman has undoubtedly heard
his share of horror stories about the hazing and torment that
freshmen undergo. Unfortunately, many of these stories have
some basis in truth. At many schools, it has become traditional for
upperclassmen to look down on and tease underclassmen for no
other reason than their youth. In fact, some schools actually have
sanctioned days in which freshmen are required to do things to
humiliate themselves.
This kind of practice must be avoided because it is a self-

perpetuating cycle that causes a feeling of superiority among the
upperclassmen and, conversely, a feeling of inferiority among
freshmen . These are the kind of feelings that undermine true
school spirit.
But SLUH's brand of school spirit comes quite close to true
spirit. Freshman are quickly accepted; rather than receiving
taunts and jeers from upperclassmen, they are given encouragement and help. They therefore grow to be upperclassmen that are
in turn quick to welcome freshmen.
At SLUH, this is the way it has to be. Fr. Paul Sheridan, SJ
put it quite well in his homily at the Mass of the Holy Spirit on
Wednesday. He aptly pointed out thatatSLUH there is only room
for unity and that getting along at SLUH is tough enough without
internal struggles.
As seniors assume more responsibilities and privileges, the
temptation arises to feel superior to the rest of the school. But if
the senior class is able to fight this temptation, our school spirit
will be pure, and we will be able to cheer with pride.

Letters to the Editor
Quinn expresses thanks for support
In the Apostle's Creed we are reminded that we are a
communion of saints, and in practical terms that means we care
for each other in times of great stress and great joy. As you are
aware, I have been through major cardiac surgery, and through
the entire·e:Xperience I have known the care and prayersof·fue .
entire SLUH Community. I really look forward to getting back

but will have to take it very slowly for the next few weeks.
On behalf of my family, I thank all you for the support that
makes us St. Louis University High School.
Sincerely,
. Deacon Gerry Quinn

THE MURAL
(from 1)
people that showed up, and at the amount of support for the
event," said junior John Goelz.
The paintings on the flood wall included a tribute to Bryan,
who died while spray painting a boxcar. Tq~ tribute was created
by event organizer Joey MacDonald. Located on the north end
of the wall, it includes a portrait of Bryan above one of his
favorite sayings, "Surrender to the phlo."
The attention given to Bryan's painting, along with the
flood wall tribute, has generated considerable discussion in the
local media. Several have suggested that the tribute serves only
to glorify "an illegal act of vandalism" and that it overshadows
Bryan's favorable qualities. Others take a different view.
"It's important to understand that the dedication to Bryan

memorializes not an isolated act, but rather the passion and
talent which Bryan had for spray paint art," said teacher PatrickZarrick.
Another tribute, located at the south end of the wall, was
created by Bryan's family and friends. Bryan's brother and
SLUH grad Ben Murphy '971ed the 20-foot wide artistic effort.
Bryan's friends from Webster Groves High School and SLUH::
including Jeff Anglim,Tom Milford and Zarrick also contributed their aesthetic touches to the colorful mural.
The Murphys were once again greatly appreciative to the
SLUH community for their support in w.aking the event. possible. They invite everyone to travel downtown and view the
lasting tribute to Bryan.
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Ne"W Latin officials rise up froin chaos
Drew Niermann
Reporter

Taking a different approach, Mike
Nigh wowed the assembled Latinbills with
some smooth break dancing, which won
his past Thursday more than 125
him many votes, but not the election.
Latinbills stampeded the cafeteria for
About the day's apparent insanity,
the tenth annual Latin Club elections.
Latin scholar Todd Mazurkiewicz offered,
There were a total of 30 Caesarbills run."It was a crazy day of bribery and decepning for eight positions in four different
tion, only understood by us Latin scholcategories.
As in the past, the election was any- . ars."
McConaghy put the event into perthing but boring. Dr. Mary Lee
spective by saying that many people see
McConaghy said, "It was a furious frenzy
. the elections as silly and merely a way to
fueled by food."
get free food ; however, the annual event
The lack of campaign rules for the
"shows the true spirit and enthusiasm that
candidates caused this pandemonium.
is typical of all Latin scholars."
Tht:y could earn votes by any means posThe election results were almost comsible; the most popular tactic was bribery.
pletely dominated by the seniors. The
Most candidates took advantage of
winners were seniors Kevin Henry, Mike
their fellow Latinbills' desire for food as
Murphy, Anthony Smalley, Matt Becker,
the means to getting elected. As Latin
Eric LaBarge, and Juniors Bob Brewer,
scholar John Makarewicz said, "I just
Andrew Nahlik, and Brian Wallisch.
vote for the candidate with the best food."

T

Spanish Club promotes Na~fional
Hispanic Heritage Month
Tim Elfrink
Reporter

S

Louis U. High' s Spanish Club is
attempting to make students more
a ware of Hispanic Americans' contributions to our country by celebrating National Hispanic Heritage Month this September. Before school each Friday of
this month, a member of the club will
read a short biography of a historically
important Hispanic American over the
intercom.
"We're going to try to talk about
people that students will be familiar with,
like Selena, as well as those who may be
familiar, but not recognizably of Hispanic descent, such as Cameron Diaz,"
said Spanish Club moderator Myriam
Alfste.
While Black History Month is
widely, recognized in February, Alfste
felt that other cultural backgrounds
present' at SLUH should receive attention too. Since September is nationally

r

t.

recognized as National Hispanic Heritage Month, it is not as widely celebrated
at SLUH as Black History Month.
"One reason we decided to celebrate
this is that our school strives for cultural
awareness and diversity, and since we
have some students with a Hispanic background, we thought it would be nice to do
something to reflect this heritage," said
Alfste.
The Spanish Club is the organizing
force behind the events this month, and
they are trying to take a more involved
stance in school this year. Aliste, frustrated by the cJ ub' s performance lasfyear,
has taken it upon herself to choose next
year's leaders, rather than having an election. She also hopes to interact with other
·
language clubs.
"I think we should recognize our
culture's Hispanic background because
by the year2005, Hispanics will the largest minority in America," said freshman
club member Ghasson Mossan. "It's important to be aware of all cultures."

When questioned about the success
of the seniors, McConaghy stated that "all
the seniors worked together as a giant
party machine, running on the same
ticket."
In keeping with the spirit of a true
Roman election, there were rumors of
corruption and scandal. However,
McConaghy assured that the "corruption
was kept to a minimum."
The elected officers will be in charge
of the famous toga party known as
Saturnalia. They will also represent the
Latin program at Open House and other
club functions. McConaghy said the club's
main role is to be "positive ambassadors
for the Latin program here at SLUH."

BLUE STREAK
(from 1)
and Wehner moved the event to Oakland
·and Clayton fer safety. Since then, the
Bills have run from SLUH to the CBC
Tournament.
The pre-run barbecue hosted by CSP
generated $150 for Karen House. STUCO
moderator Craig Malaborski remarked that
"the freshmen showed school spirit, we
ran ... over to CBC; it was a good day."
Senior Andy Genung, who led the
pack, said, "The guys were a little winded
at the end, but I wasn't; I stuck it out
('course I had a bike)."

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Attention Juniors and Seniors:
Represenatives from the following colleges will be on our campus at a time other
than Activity Period. Mos't of them will
be here during the junior/senior lunch
period, and thus· will require a sign up:
Austin College, 9/30; Colgate Univ., 9/
24; Claremont-McKenna College, 9/27;
Colorado College, 9/29; Miami Univ., 9/
29 seniors only @ 8:45-9: 15; Williamette
Univ., 9/15.
Tonight at 6:45p.m., "ParkingLotB"will
launch their reunion tour at the Nerinx
Battle of the Bands. It' ll be full of surprises.
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Foot bills ste,lrt :it off w-ith a
Pete Granneman
Reporter
he 1999 version of ''Children of the
Kornfeld" debuted Friday night as
the Junior Bills took on th·:: .Jaguars from
Gateway Tech. While the team played a
little sloppy in parts of the game, senior
leadership eventually led the team to a 3012 victory.
The highly touted SL Louis C. High
squad got on the board early in the first
half as senior running back Evan Noetzel
ran his way into the end zone from three
yards out to give the Jr Bills the early
edge.
The scoring continued in the first as
seniorqunrterback Mark Korn feld notched
his first TD pass of the season, connecting
with sophomore receiver Tim Boyce on a
21-yanJ play.
After the first quarter the Bills led 130 over the Gateway team. The second

T

qu.:urer did n' I goquite as well fnr Korn feld
and the Jr. Bills. After Kornfeld was hit
from behind while throwing, Gateway
re·-oven:d the fumbled ball and Jaguar Sir
Ernest eventually scored on a 4-yard run
to cut the Bills lead to 13-6 at half-time.
At the hal f, senior offen:)iv'~ lineman
Tin1 Burbach summed it up say ing, "Tfeel
we looked good, t ut not as good as a Rally
Burger and fries after the g<une."
The Bills came out after half-time
ready to prove they were the team to bcm
in St. JJ ,uis. Senior Joe Thaman helped
th.; cause by sn;·1gging an interception.
The Bills then advanced down the fie ld in
ar: impr·~ssive drive that nearly ended in
IKartache when Evan Noetzel injured his
knee ami had to be helped otT the field .
B'.it the Bills retained posse sion, and lilt?
driYe culminated in a three-yard run by
K.H nfel:lto give the Jr. Bills a 20-6 edge.
Play in the early fourth quarter began
to look like senior left tackle Craig Doss at

Pelebills
Greg Holland
Reporter
fter end uring a strenuous and de~
manding preseason, the 1999 St.
Louis U. Hi gh soccer team entered its fall
schedule ready to win, showing a fiery
intensity that has earned them a4-U record
thus far. With seventeen returning players from lastyear'ssquad along with eight
new players, the Bills are an extremely
experienced team. Once again, the team
is under the fearl css leadcrsh ip or coaches
Charlie Martel and Terry Murray.
The Soccerbills opened the year with
thcirtraditional south-city rival St. Mary's.
After showing up ready to play. SLUH
encountered a mental letdo wn, and soon
found themse lves losing 2-0 in the first
ten minutes of play.
However, the team quickly regrouped
after senior co-captain Dave Minges
launched a shot off a free kick opportunity
to put the Bills on the board.
St. Mary 's lead quickly vanished as
fellow senior captain Ricky Vigil equal-

A
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lunch : just plain old sloppy. Numerous
turnovers led to a 91-yard tou chdown run
f01' Gateway and a diminished Jr. Bill kad
of20- t2.
Senior ki cker Justin s~ott responded
with a boot from 35 yards out that split the
uprights and gave Lhc Bills an edge of2312. Then it \vas show ti me when senior
corner back and Hei ·man award hopeful
Nick Azar nagged down an errant Gateway pass and returned it 33 yards to the
end zone fnr six points. The game ended
in a 30- 12 victory for SLUH.
About the play Azar articulated, "You
know me. I'm all about the 'D'." I'm
'hout it, 'bout11.."
The Jr. Bills' ne xt oppont:nt is
o· Fallon, whom they hos t tonight in the
SLLTH stadium. O'Fallon is tough this
year, but senior captain and linebacker
Dan Hannis is confident: "They' re good,
real good; but we're good, real good,
we'll have a chance, a real good chance."

their vvay to 4-0
izcd the score before halftime.
lns ~) ired by the enthusiastic SUJH
student ~cction, the team came out in the
second 1alf with solid play on both ends
of the licld. Seniors Steve Elias
and John Barringer
and junic)r forward
Ja mes Twcllman
ptjmmc c.;d in three
unansw ;:.red goals
to defeat the Dragons 5-2
Next up fe r
th..: Jr. Bills ,,,as a
pair o; Illi no is
teams, Gibault and
Belleville East. Seni or Dave
Allen strikes
The team play~ to the ball downp ·~rfectJon,

field.

Otltsconngtheir opponents 11-0. Minges.
Vigil, Twellman, Dave Brooks, and Tim
Pdter netted goals against Giba ult.
Against the Lancers of Belleville
Minges provided an incredible offensive
d .splay, scoring all four goals.

Although the !cam had scored 1b
goals in three games, a true test of both
offense and defense awai ted them in their
match against Jesui t ri val DeSmet. The
meeting took place at the unfriendly confines ofCBC, where the 23rd annual Cl3C
Tournament is being held. The tournamen t showcases four St. Louis perennial
soccer powers in De.Smet, CBC. Vianney,
and SUJH.
With yet another raucous crowd
cheering them on, the Martelbills were
ready to enter the battle. SLUH did not
waste any time as Elias released a rocket
fm m 25 yards away that flew past the
Sp:1rtan goalkeeper to gi' e the team a 1-0
lead. Fellow classmate and soccer fana tic
Steve Bruno said that "Steve 'Soul Glow'
Elias is so good: he si nglehandcdly brought
the afro back into style."
Continuing the intensity, the Bills
struck again when Vigil crossed a ball
fmm the corner which Minges qu ickly
headed into the net. Ncar the end of the
first half, DeSmet answered wi th a goal,
see FUTBoL, 6
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Harrierbills 'Wlfl at F~,irst
Capitol, F 0 ·r-E}. f~ t P.arl<
.

Mark lVIonda and Murphy
O'brien
Reporters

----------·-------------ast Friday the XCbills made an im-

I

--'pressive debut at their first meet o f
the season, capturing first place on both
the varsity and junior varsity levels. At the
First Capitol Inv itational, held at McNair
Park, the two St. Lou.is U. High squads
defeated conference rivals CBC and
DeSmet along with
over a dozen other
teams.
The Top Seven
were led by senior
captain
Ted
" L ady' s
Man"
S nodgrass, who finished in fourth place
withatimcof 17:12.
Snodgrass was fol lowed by fellow
senior c apt a in s
M urphy O'Brien
( i 7:24) and Nathan
Tower ( 17:3 1) in 7th and 11th place, as
well as se nio rs Tim Huegerich ( 17:42)
and Matt Brice (18: 15) in17th and 30th
place. Rounding out the vars ity performers were junior Ryan Hatch (18:31) in
42nd place and seniorcaptainMarkMonda
(18:58), who finished despite a painful
knee injury incun-ed during the race.
In response to the team 's perf ormance, Tower was heard to say, "Dude!"
In the JV race, the SLUH squad do rn.inated the field and showed its phenomenal depth. Leading the team to victory
was j unior Dave Godar( l 8 :21 ), who quali fied for a varsity slot in today's ~~! izz.ou
C ross-Country Invitational wi th a gutsy
second place finish. Godar was foliowed
by sophomore stud TipperO'Bricn(18:39)
in 4th place, senior Dan " Beast from the
Ea<>t" Wes tlund (18:41) in 5th place, and
sophomore sensation John Parr(l8:42) in
6th place. Others contributing to the vic-
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t.my we ce junior Dan Leinaucr, senior
Dan Gracsscr. and sophomore Pat Ki m.
\Vednesday, the JV team stomped
Parkwa) South in a meet on their home
course in beau tiful Forest Park. The JV
nlL:e was won by junior Chris "South City
F lava"·' C rews , who put together a great
race, fin ishing atl 8:19. The JV rounded
ou1 their race with sophomore Pat Kim in
thi rd, se:1ior Joe Hoffman in fifth, junior
Ryan Oldan i in sixth, sophomores Andy
Skosky and Ken
C luk in scvenU1
and eigth, and
junior Raj Joseph in ninth.
The freshmen
fared j ust as well
as the iV in their
first race. A ll of
the freshmen had
exceptional
times, with John
Belgeri leading
the team in the
tw o- mile race
vvith a time of 12:13. Be was foll owed
closely by Peter Schaeffer, Sean
Macdonald, Ky le "Don't Call Me Boyd"
Gonne.rrnan, Boyd "Don't Call Me Kyle"
GonneJTnan, Matt Killiany, and Geoff
Stuart in places 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11 , respectivel y.
Despi te the thumping SLUH g<.ve
Parkwa;' South, Coach Jim Linhares
warned the team about Parkway South's
history. He said they tend to come out
vet)' strong, often beating SL UH in the
later parts of the season.
"We have loL~ of untapped potential.
Our fres~men are very strong. Our e xpectations arc hi gher than ever," Linhares
said.
The team now looks forward to the
Mizzou meet this afternoon in Columbia
;md the McCluer North Invitational on
Saturday as it progresses along the road to
state.

FUTB6L
(from 5)
but in the second hal f, a goal by junior
S tan Simek and a stellar defense led by
senior Shawl Lieser iced the victory for
SLUH. Lieser' s physical style of play,
cornp lemented by an array of footw ork
m a neu vers, tlu·illed the crowd while. securing the two goal lead.
Senior T im Sch wob said, "Lieser's
gol moves that can only come from St.
Charles."

Last nig ht in action atParlv
Central High School, the SLUH
varsity water polo team defeated the
Parkway Centra l Colts by a score of! 87. Leading the way in scoring for the
Ju nior Bills was seni or captain Mike
Murphy with four goals. Also scoring
were fellow seniors Tom Milford, Kevin
Gates, Kevin S t. C in, Matt Birke, and
<>t,, ... ,.,,.,, ," .

In varsity soccer ac tion last nig
atthcC.B.C.tournament, the Junior Bi Its
tied the C. B.C. C ade ts 2-2. Leading ·
team to a 2-0 first half lead were goalcorers junior James Twellman and
nior Matt Sebek . T he team returns
action on Saturday, when it plays Vi
in the final game
the tournament.

or
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Janet .Strzefec

-----------.John Schrank
Reporter
fter graduating from St. Louis
U. High in 1985, Bill Sheahan, SJ is
back as a member of the faculty . Sheahan
will be teaching freshman theology this
year.
Sheahan is delighted 10 be back. "I
feel very lucky to be able to teach hen~. I
really enjoy it. ..
Sheahan most likes the opportunity
to work wi th faculty, staff, and the students. He plans to help the students learn
'·to help o ne another grow spiritually,
intellectually an d socially."
Sheahan has been involved wi th the
Jesuits ever since his years at SLUH, and
is currently studying to become a priest.
"I liked the Jesu its I had at SLUH."
he explains.
Partially fo r this reason, he went on
from SLUH
to attend another Jesuit
in stitu ti on,
Marquette
University.
l worked
with the Jesuits at a predominantly
Latino parish
in a low-income pan of
San Antonio,
Texas . My
experience as a student here and working
in San Antonio led me to apply to the
Jesuits," says Sheahan.
Sheaha n is still studying to become a
priest; he has about four years remaining
before he may become a member or the
Jesuit priesthood.
Sheahan looks forward to his career
here and is exci ted to once again become
a part of the great experience at SLUR

A

Kevin Moore
Reporter
_0
_ _,., ________,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,._..
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fter leading the band program at

l'"\Bishop Du13ourg High School for

five years, Bryan Mueller comes to St.
Luuis F High this year as the new band
director. Originally from Springfield. !llirwis, Mueller has been livin g in St. Louis
fo r ten :1ears.
Mue.ller earned a bac helor's degree
in music and then moved on tn receive his
master's de gree in trumpet
and conducting
al
Mi ll iken
Un i versity .
Mueller and his
wire J·.ave a
one-year-old
girl and are expecting another
baby in February .
Mueller is
very ent husiasti·.: abonL his band classes at SLUH. He
says thn he wants to "continue the excellent Jazz program th at is already here.'·
A It hough he is impressed wi th
SLUlL;jazz hands, Mueller says he hopes
"to improve the concert band program.''
''In three years I hope to have the
Sf_Ul-1 .;oncert band at the same level as
Chaminade's,'' said M ueller.
Mue ller is also taking an active role
in organi zing the pep band this year. He
says tlut he thinks "i t is enjoyable for
student.;, and he invites anyone with an
tnstrument to play wi th the pep band at
horne footba ll games." Mueller has
planned for all of the of the members in
each band class to combine togethe r as the
pep band.
Mueller is already getting .excited
about the first concert of the year, which
wil l take place in December. He says that

.Joe Potwora and Matt Pitlyk
Reporters
-oin ing the fine arts department this
year will be dance teacher Janet
Strczlec. She will replace fonner dance
teacher Peggy Quinn, who departed from
St. Louis U . High after last school year.
Strezlec has earned a theater dance
degree from Southern Illinois University
of Edwardsville and is currently working
on another
th eater degrec.
She also
teaches at
Lindenwood
college. She
enjoys teaching at college
but has always wanted
to teach at the
hi gh school

J

level.
So fa r
she has been
greatly impressed by SLl.iH. The aspects

that have been particularly impress.ive to
her are the overall atmosphe re and the
sense of commun ity at the school.
She feels that working at SLUH is her
c;dling. " I'm going to work here till I die,"
she claims. She docs not even see teaching students as work.
Prior to her employment, Strezlec
has had some experience wi th SL UH: her
h11sband graduated with the class of '76
and her son is a member of the class of ·m.
Strezlec's main goal for her future at
SL.UH is "to get everyone at SLUH danctng

the Dece mber concert "should be outstanding because t.he concert band and
Jazz lli will be perform ing college-level
material."

The Western Sunset
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Calendar

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER. 10
Schedule #2
Pep Rally @ Activity Period
ACES Meeting
M eteorology Club Meeting
C hinese Club Meeting
Prep Ne ws assignment meeting after
school
V-FB vs. O 'Fallon @ 7pm
C -FB @ Marquette @ 4pm
C-SC @ Edwardsville @ 4:30pm
V/JV-XC @ Columbia @ 3:30pm

September 10 - 17, 1999

JV -SC vs. DeSmet @ Forest Park #3
@ 4pm
V/JV-WP vs. Lafayette @ 4/Spm

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER. 15
Schedule #2
Freshman English Tutorial
Freshmen Mother's Cookie Sale
C -XC vs. DeSmet & CBC @ Forest Park
@ 4pm
JV -SC @ CBC @ 4pm

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER, 16
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER. 11
JV -FB vs. O ' Fallon @ 1Oam
V -SC @ CBC Tournament vs. Vianney
@ 6pm
JV-SC @ Notre Dame-Cape@ lpm
B-SC@ Cape Girardeau-Notre Dame
@ 3pm
V/JV/C-XC@ McCluer North Invit.
@lOam

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER, 12

Schedu le #2
Freshmen Mother' s Cookie Sale
College Visits:
University of Evansville
George Washington University
Kenyon College
Ohi o Wesleyan University
University of Tulsa
Wabash College
V!B -SC vs . Mchlville @ 4:30/6:30pm
C -SC @ Pattonville @ 4pm
V/JV-WP @ Parkway West @ 4! 5pm

M ONDAY SEPTEMBER. 13
Schedule #2
Junior Ac hievement PA Presentation
College Visits:
Washington University
C-Soccer vs. Chaminade @ 4pm

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER. 14
Schedule #2
Jesuit College Fair
C-FB vs. O'Fallon @ 4pm
V!B -SC@ St. Dominic@ 517pm

An a nonymous. blue,
bear-c h es t e d
STUCO president dons
the Billiken head and
with other Blue Crew
members prepare to lead
the c harge to CBC in the
annual Running of the
Bills Tuesday before the
soccer game.

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER, 17
Schedule #2
Freshma n Fun Day
College Visits:
Bellarmine College
Carleton College
Milwaukee School of Engineering
Prep News assignment meeting after
school
V-FB vs. Chaminade@ 7pm
JV -SC vs. Soldan @ Forest Park #3
@ 4pm

September 10, 1999

.
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Quote of Last Wee.( (Eefatecf)
'"lime was inventea to l(eep
everything from fiappening at tlie
same time.
Space was inventei to k!ep
everything from fiappening to you."
- Anonymous

